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WHICH DO YOU WANT

In The National Referendum
A vote for Harding and Stanfield means rejection of the League of Nations, world-

wide unrest and chaos, stupendous expenditures for war preparation, increased
burdens of taxation and more wars.
A vote for Cox and Chamberlain means acceptance of the League of 'Nations,
world-wid- e stabilization and democracy, international reduction of armaments and
armies, decreasing taxation and permanent world peace.

Harding Stands for
War and Worldwide Unrest

Destruction of tho Federal Farm Loan System;
Dollar Wheat for the Farmer;
iiostoring the hanks to Wall Street domination;
Abolishment of the Federal Reservo System;
Contraction of the Currency;
Unemployment and less wages for the laboring man;
Hugo preparation and expenditures for more wars;
J ess money for domestic improvements;
Isolation and loss of world markets:
Heavier t:xes levied upon the common people;

A vote for "Wiggling and Wobbling Warren"
spells "Harding and Hard Times"

STANFIELD'S RECORD:
Speakers of the Oregon House of Representatives when "Midnight Resolu-
tions" in favor of the abandonment of the birthright of the school children of
tho state to large corporate interests were passed.
Made millions out of speculations in sheep, cattle and wool during the war, ac-

cording to the Portland Telegram ami other Republican newspapers.
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Cox Stands for
Peace, Progress and Prosperity

A square Deal to the agriculturist;
Extension and strengthening of the Federal I'csorveand Farm Loan Laws;
Extension of credits to farmers, stockmen and essential industries;
Reduction of credits to non-produer- s, food gamblers, speculators and

profiteers;
More employment at fair wages to the laborer;
deduction of armies and armaments; - .. ,

More money for irrigation, drainage and (Jood Roads;
and restoration of the world markets;

Reduction of taxes, and placing burden upon profiteers;
Prohibition of profiteering; .

A Vote for "Cox and Contentment" mean?
"Peace, Progress and Prosperity"

Outstanding Features
CHAMBERLAIN'S RECORD:

Made good Governor, during the most trying time in the State's history,
during t" i

- of 1907, when public holidays were declared to protect the
ests j vt th -

,
' iHation of AVallStrcet.

JW. i n i and night as Chairman of the Military Affairs Com-m't- ti

i of 1' . T. S. Senate to help "Win the War", and you the result.
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FOR, SENATOR Vote to Keep GEORGE CHAMBERLAIN on the Job and The Advancement of Oregon

The Tariff is a Pake Issue
If there is anything wrong with the tariff, way did not the Republican Congress, which has been in power for nearly

two years, remedy it by proper legislation ? Did the Republican tariff help increase the price of your products prior to 191!l Do
you remember wlionhav sold for less than $5 per ton, wool for less than 10c per lb.,and other farm products in proportion' Did
the Republicans help the former then? , '

Do not let the "Argentine Beef" propoganda, engineered by the Swift and Reef Trust interests, in behalf of Stanfield,
fdol nnvbody. This stuff is being shipped in at heavy expense by the Big Packers and sent especially to tho rural districts as
a part of the Republican propoganda of misrepresentation and fraud. Why are the profiteering packers so strong lor Harding
and Standfield?

A non-partis- an Tariff Commission is working on a scientific and equitable adjustment of the tariff to prevent dumping ,

of foreign products on our. markets. But the real reason for the reduction in price of farm and stock products is tho unsettled
condition of the world markets and finances, due to tjie failure it the senatorial oligarchy to ratify the peace treaty, and not due
to any tariff policy. i
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THE REPUBULICANS, BOAST OF VICTORY

Is Based on the Claim of Support of Millions of Pro-Germa- ns qnd a Largely Augmented and Propagandised Negro
Vote-a- nd You Know Why. Are You True Americans Who Fought and Help "Win the War" Going to Let this Kind
of a Crowd Run America? Where Do You Stand? A Vote for the Democratic Ticket Will Drive a Nail in the
Coffin of the Conspirators and Render AMERICA SAFE FOR AMERICANS! -

MALHEUR COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL-COMMITTE-
E
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